Irradiations & measurements
There are two cyclotrons at the Heavy Ion Laboratory used for the production of research quantities of medical radioisotopes: Targets used at U-200P are prepared as pellets bundled in thin aluminium foil (Sc and Se/As production) or by direct melting into backing (At production). PETtrace targets are material pressed using a hydraulic press. Each target consists of additional Cu foil (beam intensity monitor). The selected target and additional Al foil (energy degrader) thicknesses reflect desired reactions cross-sections range in the target material. After the irradiation, targets are left inside the cyclotron for about one hour before their activity measurements with HPGe detectors placed inside the Pb shielding are done. The aim is to determine the activity at the End Of Bombardment (A EOB ) of each isotope produced during an irradiation and the yield of its production [MBq/ µAh] Sc using α, p and d beams. The intensity of α beam is sufficient for the production of research quantities of the studied radioisotopes, but yet a more intense beam would be needed for their production for clinical applications. An upgrade of the U-200P cyclotron is in preparatory phase. Tc production yield Our work is focused on the determination of the impurities in the irradiated samples as a function of the proton bombarding energy and the target enrichment. Yields of long lived Tc isotopes, impossible to eliminate by chemistry, were calculated with EMPIRE evaporation code.
